Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

MD. RAIHAN REZA
Roll.No.

400161

C/O. AINUL HAQUE, 233 CHALTIA, PO: CHALTIA, PS: BERHAMPORE, PIN-742101 DIST:
MURSHIDABAD
CHALTIA,

MURSHIDABAD

Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

REYAJUL ISLAM
Roll.No.

400188

VILL: CHENGMARI TARI, PO: KHAGEN HAT, PS: FALAKATA, DIST: JALPAIGURI, PIN 735204, WB,
CHENGMARI TARI, FALAKATA

JALPAIGURI

Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

JAYEETA ADHIKARI
Roll.No.

400312

VILL+P.O - PUTIMARI, P.S- DINHATA, DIST- COOCHBEHAR, PIN- 736135
PVTIMARI

COOCHBEHAR

Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

SADHAN MAZUMDAR
Roll.No.

400027

VILL+PO-TAIBICHARA, PS-NAKASHIPARA,DIST- NADIA,STATE-WB, PIN-741126
TAIBICHARA

NADIA

Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

SUJIT SARKAR
Roll.No.

400107

SUJIT SARKAR,C/O- BIMAL CH SARKAR,RATHKHOLA, (SOUTH SIDE IF BARDH KANTA
SCHOOL),PO- RABINDRA SARANI,DT- DARJEELING,SILIGURI PIN- 734006
RATHKOLA

DARJEELING

Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

MANTU HALDER
Roll.No.

400004

VILL: BIDHAN PALLY(KAWAKHALI), PO: SUSHRUTA NAGAR, DIST: DARJEELING, PIN:
734012
BIDHAN PALLY( KAWAKHALI)

DARJEELING

Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

UDIT KUMAR DAS
Roll.No.

400314

VILL+PO-KALIGRAM,PS-CHANCHAL, DIST-MALDA,PIN-732126
KALIGRAM

MALDA

Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

BIPLAB ROY
Roll.No.

400038

VILL- DURGAPUR, PO- KAMAL DANGA, PS- OLD MALDA, DIST- MALDA, STATE- WEST
BENGAL, PIN- 732138
BERHAPORE

MALDA

Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

PRASANTA KUMAR MONDAL
Roll.No.

400228

B-11/155, KALYANI,PO+PS-KALYANI,DIST-NADIA,PIN-741235
KALYANI

NADIA

Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

ARJUN KUMAR SINGHA
Roll.No.

400052

VILL: SAHADEV GACHH, PO: LAKHIPER, PS: CHOPRA, DIST-UTTAR DINAJPUR, PIN 733207
SAHADEV GACHH,

UDINAJPUR

Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

DIPANKAR RAY
Roll.No.

400247

VILL+PO- KHAGRABARI, DIST - COOCHBEHAR,PIN- 736179
KHAGRABARI

COOCHBEHAR

Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

UTTAM ROY
Roll.No.

400093

VILL + PO - SOLPARA, PS-GOAL POKHER DIST - UTTAR DINAJPUR, PIN - 733210
SOLPARA, GOAL POKHER

UDINAJPUR

Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

KALYAN DAS
Roll.No.

400209

C/O RADHA KRISHNA DAS, VILL- DHANIRAM PUR; PO- KHAGENHAT, DIST- JALPAIGURI,
PIN- 735204 (W.B)
DHANIRAM PUR

JALPAIGURI

Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

PRALAY BHOWMIK
Roll.No.

400275

C/O- SRI R.P.BHOWMIK, OPP- SRI GURU VIDYAMANDIR SCHOOL, UTTAR MALLAGURI,
CHAMPASARI, P.O.- CHAMPASARI, DIST- DARJEELING, SILIGURI, PIN- 734003, WEST
BENGAL
SILIGURI
DARJEELING
Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

ARIJIT DAS
Roll.No.

400153

OLD POLICE LINE, PO+DIST- JALPAIGURI, PIN- 735101,
JALPAIGURI

JALPAIGURI

Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

AMIT KUMAR ROY
Roll.No.

400033

VILL- AMGURI, P.O- AMGURI BAZAR, P.S- MAYNAGURI, DIST- JALPAIGURI, PIN- 735224
ANJNI

JALPAIGURI

Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

SUVANKAR DAS
Roll.No.

400303

VILL- MILAN PALLY,PO+PS- ISLAMPUR, DIST- U/DINAJPUR, PIN- 733202
ISLAMPUR

UDINAJPUR

Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

BIMAL SARKAR
Roll.No.

400145

C/O SHILPI MANDAL, VILL-PARESHPALLY, PO- JALPAIGURI GOVT ENGINEERING
COLLEGE,DIST-JALPAIGURI,PIN-735102
PARESHPALLY

JALPAIGURI

Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

KARTICK KOL
Roll.No.

400092

KARTICK KOL,CO-KHEPA KOL,VILL+PO-KHANPUR,PS- BALURGHAT,DIST-D
DINAJPUR,PIN-733133
KHANPUR

DDINAJPUR

Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

Memo No.

Date : 29/11/2013

4199(16)/SJDA

To

MUKESH CHIK BARAIK
Roll.No.

400244

VILL-DHOTIJHULA BASTI, PO- GAYAGANGA, DIST-DARJEELING,PIN-734426
DHOTIJHULA BASTI

DARJEELING

Sub: Call letter for Interview for the Post of

SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

Sir / Madam,
On the basis of result of the written examination held for the above mentioned post you are hereby
invited to appear for the interview to be held as per schedule mentioned below:
Post : SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Date of Interview:21/12/2013
Reporting Time:9:30 am
Venue: SJDA Office, Siliguri
You are also requested to bring with you following documents in original along with this call letter.
1. Admit Card for the written Examination
2. Educational Qualification mark sheets / Certificates
3. Experience Certificate (if required for the post)
4. Age proof certificate.
5. Caste proof certificate (if required)
6. Photo identity proof
Your candidature for the post is purely provisional and at any point of time it is found that you do not have
the required Qualification, age, Category (caste), Experience (as required for the post) as mentioned in your
application your application will be outrightly rejected and necessary penal action will be taken against you.
Please note that NO TA / DA or any other expenses what so ever will be borne by SJDA and the
interview does not give any warranty of employment.
Yours Sincerely

Chief Executive Officer
Siliguri Jalpaiguri Development Authority

